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Abstract

Supplier selection and segmentation are crucial tasks of companies in order to reduce costs

and increase the competitiveness of their goods. To handle uncertainty and dynamicity in

the supplier segmentation problem, this research thus proposes a new dynamic generalized

fuzzy multi-criteria group decision making (MCGDM) approach from the aspects of capabil-

ity and willingness and with respect to environmental issues. The proposed approach

defines the aggregated ratings of alternatives, the aggregated weights of criteria, and the

weighted ratings by using generalized fuzzy numbers with the effect of time weight. Next,

we determine the ranking order of alternatives via a popular centroid-index ranking

approach. Finally, two case studies demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed dynamic

approach. The applications show that the proposed appoach is effective in solving the

MCGDM in vague environment.

Introduction

Supplier segmentation is a step that follows supplier selection and plays an important role in

organizations for reducing production costs and optimally utilizing resources. Enterprises

classify their suppliers from a selected set into distinct groups with different needs, characteris-

tics, and requirements in order to adopt an appropriate strategic approach for handling differ-

ent supplier segments [1]. Supplier segmentation is a highly complex decision-making

problem that must consider many potential criteria and decision makers under a vague envi-

ronment [2, 3]. Consequently, supplier segmentation can be viewed as a fuzzy multi-criteria

group decision making (MCGDM) problem.

Numerous studies in the literature have proposed fuzzy multi-criteria decision making

(MCDM) approaches to select and evaluate (green/sustainable) suppliers, with some recent

applications found in [4–10]. While several studies used multi-criteria methods and fuzzy

logic systems for solving supplier segmentation problem [2, 3, 11–13], existing studies on seg-

menting suppliers have paid limited attention to environmentally and socially related criteria

[11]. Additionally, few studies have applied generalized fuzzy numbers (GFNs) to select or
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segment suppliers. Furthermore, they all have converted GFNs into normal fuzzy numbers

through a normalization process and then applied fuzzy MCDM methods for normal fuzzy

numbers. Nevertheless, the normalization process has a serious disadvantage—that is, the loss

of information [14].

Chen [15] indicated in many practical situations that it is not possible to restrict the mem-

bership function to the normal form. Furthermore, the existing studies targeting supplier

selection and segmentation only address static evaluation information for a certain period.

However, in many real-life problems the decision makers are generally provided the informa-

tion over different periods [16, 17]. Lee et al. [16] proposed a dynamic fuzzy MCGDM method

for performance evaluation, while Mehdi et al. [17] presented a new fuzzy dynamic MCGDM

approach to assess a subcontractor. Overall, it seems that no study has yet to propose a

dynamic MCGDM using GFNs for solving the green supplier segmentation (GSS) problem

with the effect of a time weight.

This study primarily proposes a new dynamic generalized fuzzy MCGDM approach from

the aspects of capability and willingness with respect to environmental issues. The proposed

approach defines the aggregated ratings of alternatives, the aggregated weights of criteria, and

the aggregated weighted ratings using GFNs with the effect of time weight. We then determine

the ranking order of alternatives via a popular centroid-index ranking approach proposed by

[18]. Finally, two case studies demonstrate the efficiency of the proposed approach.

Literature review on methods and criteria for supplier

segmentation

This section presents an overview of the methods and criteria that have been used for supplier

segmentation in the existing literature.

Supplier segmentation methods

Supplier segmentation models have been widely explored ever since the pioneering works of

[19, 20], who specified the variables required for segmenting suppliers [2, 3, 21–26]. Some of

these models have been reviewed and discussed in the works of [20, 27–29]. Kraljic [20] pre-

sented a comprehensive portfolio approach to purchasing and supply segmentation. To classify

materials or components, Kraljic [20] utilized two variables, the profit impact of a given item

and the supply risk, under high and low levels that yield four segments: (1) non-critical items

(supply risk: low; profit impact: low), (2) leverage items, (supply risk: low; profit impact: high),

(3) bottleneck items (supply risk: high; profit impact: low), and (4) strategic items (supply risk:

high; profit impact: high). Dyer et al. [30] developed strategic supplier segmentation based on

the differences between outsourcing strategies. According to them, firms should maintain high

levels of communication with suppliers that provide strategic inputs that contribute to the dif-

ferential advantage of the buyer’s final product. On the other hand, firms do not need to allo-

cate significant resources to manage and work with suppliers that provide non-strategic

inputs. Kaufman et al. [26] developed a strategic supplier typology that explains the differences

in the composition and performance of various types of suppliers, using technology and col-

laboration to segment suppliers.

Svensson [27] applied three principal components, including the source of disturbance, the

category of disturbance, and the type of logistics flow, in supplier segmentation. Hallikas et al.

[24] described supplier and buyer dependency risks as the variables for classifying supplier

relationships. Day et al. [28] presented the taxonomy of segmentation bases in which the buyer

assesses the supply base from a purchasing perspective. Che [22] proposed two optimization

mathematical models for the clustering and selection of suppliers. Model 1 is based on
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customer demands to cluster suppliers under a minimal total within cluster variation. Model 2

takes the results of Model 1 to determine the optimal supplier combination based on quantity

discount and customer demands. Rezaei & Ortt [31] proposed a framework for classifying sup-

pliers based on supplier capabilities and willingness. Using their framework, it is possible to

segment suppliers using multiple criteria, but most existing methods are based on just two

criteria.

Rezaei et al. [32] presented an approach for segmenting and developing suppliers using

capabilities and willingness criteria. They employed the best worst method (BWM) to define

the relative weight of the criteria and further applied a scatter plot to segment the suppliers,

where the horizontal and vertical axes are capabilities and willingness, respectively. Segura &

Maroto [21] utilized a hybrid MCDM approach based on PROMETHEE and Multi-Attribute

Utility Theory and used Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) for eliciting the weights of the cri-

teria. The authors further took historical and reliable indicators to classify suppliers. Bai et al.

[11] presented a novel methodology based on the rough set theory, VIKOR, and fuzzy C-

means for green supplier segmentation, employing the dimensions of willingness and capabili-

ties in their approach. Aineth & Ravindran [8] proposed a quantitative framework for sustain-

able procurement using the criteria of economic, environmental, and social hazards. Rezaei &

Lajimi [33] combined purchasing portfolio matrix, supplier potential matrix, and BWM to seg-

ment suppliers. Appendix A in S1 Appendix compares the existing methods for supplier

segmentation.

Supplier segmentation is a MCGDM problem that includes many criteria and decision

makers within a vague environment. However, only a few studies in the literature applied the

multi-criteria method and fuzzy logic systems to segment suppliers. Additionally, previous

studies were limited to using normal fuzzy numbers and addressing the static evaluation infor-

mation at a certain period to segment suppliers. Rezaei & Ortt [2] utilized the fuzzy AHP

approach to segment suppliers using their capabilities and willingness criteria. Haghighi & Sal-

ahi [13] used the integrated fuzzy AHP approach and c-means algorithm to cluster suppliers.

Akman [34] proposed a hybrid approach, including VIKOR, confirmatory factor analysis, and

fuzzy c-means, to evaluate and segment suppliers in an automobile manufacturing company.

The criteria of suppliers’ capability and willingness were used to cluster suppliers. Lo & Sudjat-

mika [12] presented a modified fuzzy AHP approach for evaluating suppliers using bell-shaped

membership functions. To our knowledge, no prior studies have developed the dynamic gen-

eralized fuzzy MCGDM approach with respect to environmental issues for solving supplier

segmentation problem.

Green supplier segmentation criteria. Identifying the GSS criteria is one of the main

challenges of a business enterprise to formulate proper supplier segmentation. To conduct

GSS, several economic, environmental, and social dimensions should be considered [6], yet

the majority of prior research only considered the evaluation criteria from the economic

aspect. To segment the suppliers, our study’s proposed approach takes into account not only

economic criteria, but also environmental and social criteria. Appendix A in S1 Appendix

summarizes the capabilities and willingness criteria drawing the greatest attention in recent

literature.

Establishment of a new approach for solving green supplier

selection and segmentation

This section develops a new generalized fuzzy dynamic MCGDM approach to solve the green

supplier selection and segmentation problem. The procedure of the proposed approach is

described as follows.
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Identifying the green capabilities and willingness criteria

A committee of k decision makers (Dv,v = 1,. . .,k) is assumed responsible for evaluatingm sup-

pliers (Ai,i = 1,. . .,m) under n selection criteria (Cj,j = 1,. . .,n) in time sequence tu,u = 1,. . .,h,
where the ratings of green suppliers versus each criterion and the importance weight of the cri-

teria are expressed by using GTFN. The criteria are classified into two categories: capabilities

(Cj,j = 1,. . .,l) and willingness (Cj,j = l+1,. . .,n).

A dynamic MCGDM approach can be concisely expressed in matrix format as:

C1ðtuÞ C2ðtuÞ � � �CjðtuÞ

DvðtuÞ ¼

A1ðtuÞ

A2ðtuÞ

..

.

AiðtuÞ

x11ðtuÞx12ðtuÞ � � � x1jðtuÞ

x21ðtuÞx22ðtuÞ � � � x2jðtuÞ

..

. ..
. ..

. ..
.

xi1ðtuÞxi2ðtuÞ � � � xijðtuÞ

2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
4

3

7
7
7
7
7
7
7
7
5

Aggregating the importance weights of the criteria

Let wjvðtuÞ ¼ hojvðtuÞ; pjvðtuÞ; qjvðtuÞ;$jvðtuÞi;wjvðtuÞ 2 R�; j ¼ 1; . . . ; n; v ¼ 1; . . . ; k; u = 1,. . .,

h, be the weight assigned by decision maker Dv to criterion Cj(Cj,j = 1,. . .,n) in time sequence

tu. The average weight, wj = (oj,pj,qj;ϖj), of criterion Cj assessed by the committee of k decision

makers can be evaluated as:

wj ¼
1

h � k
� hwj1ðt1Þ � wj2ðt2Þ � . . .� wjkðtuÞi; ð1Þ

where oj ¼ 1

h�k

Xk

v¼1
ojvðtuÞ; pj ¼ 1

h�k

Xk

v¼1
pjvðtuÞ; qj ¼ 1

h�k

Xk

v¼1
qjvðtuÞ and ϖj = min{ϖj1(t1),

ϖj2(t2),. . .,ϖjk(tu)}.

Aggregating the ratings of green suppliers versus the criteria

Let xijvðtuÞ ¼ heijvðtuÞ; fijvðtuÞ; gijvðtuÞ;$ijvðtuÞi; i = 1,. . .,m,j = 1,. . .,n, v = 1,. . .,k, u = 1,. . .,h, be

the suitability ratings assigned to the green suppliers Ai, by decision makers Dv, for criteria Cj
in time sequence tu. The averaged suitability ratings, xij = (eij,fij,gij;ϖij), can be evaluated as:

xij ¼
1

h�k
� ðxij1ðt1Þ � xij2ðt2Þ � . . .� xijvðtuÞ � . . .� xijkðthÞÞ; ð2Þ

where eij ¼ 1

h�k

Xk

v¼1

eijvðtuÞ; fij ¼ 1

h�k

Xk

v¼1

fijvðtuÞ; gij ¼ 1

h�k

Xk

v¼1

gijvðtuÞ; and ϖij = min(ϖij1(t1),

ϖij2(t2),. . .,ϖijk(th)}.

Constructing the weighted fuzzy decision matrix

The weighted decision matrices Si1 = (di1,hi1,ii1;ϖi1) and Si2 = (di2,hi2,ii2;ϖi2) of the green sup-

pliers Ai versus the capabilities (Cj,j = 1,. . .,l) and willingness criteria (Cj,j = l+1,. . .,n) in time

tu are respectively defined as follows:

Si1 ¼
1

l

Xl

j¼1

ðsijÞm:l ¼
1

l

Xl

j¼1

xij � wj; i ¼ 1; . . . ;m; j ¼ 1; . . . ; l; ð3Þ
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Si2 ¼
1

n � l � 1

Xn

j¼lþ1

ðsijÞm:ðn� lÞ ¼
1

n � l � 1

Xn

j¼lþ1

xij � wj; i ¼ 1; . . . ;m; j ¼ l þ 1; . . . ; n: ð4Þ

Defuzzification

This study applies the popular centroid-index ranking approach proposed by [18] to deter-

mine the distance values between the centroid and minimum points of green suppliers versus

the capabilities and willingness criteria.

Segmenting the green suppliers

Based on the distance values between the centroid and minimum points of the green suppliers

in defuzzification process versus the capabilities and willingness criteria, we divide the green

suppliers into 2 × 2 segments, including Group 1 (low capabilities and low willingness), Group

2 (low capabilities and high willingness), Group 3 (high capabilities and low willingness), and

Group 4 (high capabilities and high willingness). The cut-off points, which are the potential

values of the distance, are determined by the decision makers; i.e., all decision makers give the

linguistic variables for the ratings of alternatives as Fair = (0.3, 0.5, 0.7; 0.8).

Implementation of the proposed dynamic generalized fuzzy

MCGDM approach

This section applies the proposed approach in the case of a medium-sized transport equipment

company located in northern Vietnam. The managers of this company have become perplexed

on how to effectively manage their suppliers to maximize their profit due to the increase in the

number of suppliers. We apply the proposed approach to the process of this firm’s green sup-

plier segmentation to help it segment its suppliers and test the efficacy of the proposed method.

Data were collected by conducting semi-structured interviews with the company’s top manag-

ers and department heads (decision-makers). Three decision makers (D1, D2, and D3) were

requested to separately evaluate the importance weights of the capabilities and willingness cri-

teria and the ratings of GSS at three different times (t1, t2, and t3). We characterize the entire

GSS procedure by the following steps.

Step 1: Aggregate the importance weights of the respective capabilities and willingness criteria.

Step 2: Aggregate the ratings of green suppliers versus capabilities and willingness criteria,

respectively.

Step 3: Construct the weighted fuzzy decision matrices.

Step 4: Calculation of the distance of each green supplier.

Step 5: Segment the green suppliers.

Steps 1 and 2 were performed by the company’s managers (i.e., the three decision-makers

D1, D2, and D3) without any intervention from the authors. Steps 3 to 5 were calculated using

the proposed approach.

Aggregation of the importance weights of the respective green capabilities

and willingness criteria

Following the review of the literature and discussions with the top managers and department

heads, we select six capabilities (i.e., price/cost—C1, delivery—C2, quality—C3, reputation and
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position in industry—C4, financial position—C5, hazardous waste management—C6) and four

willingness criteria (i.e., commitment to quality—W1, commitment to continuous improve-

ment in product and process—W2, relationship closeness—W3, willingness to share informa-

tion, ideas, technology, and cost savings—W4) for evaluating and segmenting suppliers. After

determining the green suppliers’ criteria, the three company’s managers are asked to define

the level of importance of each criterion through a linguistic variable. Table 1 shows the aggre-

gate weights of the criteria using Eq (1).

Aggregation of the ratings of green suppliers versus the capabilities and

willingness criteria

The decision makers define the suitability ratings of twelve green suppliers (i.e., A1,. . .,A12)

versus the capabilities and willingness criteria using the linguistic variables. Table 2A to 2E

(in Appendix C in S1 Appendix) present the aggregated suitability ratings of the suppliers ver-

sus the six capabilities criteria (i.e., C1,. . .,C7) and four willingness criteria (i.e.,W1,. . .,W6)

from the three decision makers obtained from Eq (2) and Table 1 (in Appendix B in S1

Appendix).

Table 1. Aggregated weights of the criteria evaluated by the decision makers.

Criterion Decision maker wij

t1 t2 t3
D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3 D1 D2 D3

C1 VI VI VI AI VI AI AI VI AI (0.633, 0.789, 0.944; 0.900)

C2 VI I I I I I VI VI I (0.433, 0.567, 0.700; 0.800)

C3 VI AI VI AI VI VI VI VI VI (0.567, 0.744, 0.922; 0.900)

C4 VI VI AI VI VI VI I VI I (0.511, 0.678, 0.844; 0.800)

C5 AI VI VI I VI I I VI I (0.489, 0.633, 0.778; 0.800)

C6 I VI I I VI VI I VI VI (0.456, 0.611, 0.767; 0.800)

W1 I I I VI I I I VI I (0.422, 0.544, 0.667; 0.800)

W2 VI I VI I I VI VI I I (0.444, 0.589, 0.733; 0.800)

W3 I I I I VI I I VI I (0.422, 0.544, 0.667; 0.800)

W4 I VI I I VI VI VI VI I (0.456, 0.611, 0.767; 0.800)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t001

Table 2. Final fuzzy evaluation values of each supplier.

Supplier Capabilities criteria Willingness criteria

A1 (0,214, 0,405, 0,653; 0,700) (0,126, 0,262, 0,443; 0,700)

A2 (0,124, 0,261, 0,444; 0,600) (0,214, 0,387, 0,611; 0,800)

A3 (0,303, 0,507, 0,762; 0,800) (0,198, 0,372, 0,598; 0,800)

A4 (0,131, 0,269, 0,453; 0,600) (0,214, 0,391, 0,620; 0,800)

A5 (0,228, 0,422, 0,674; 0,700) (0,191, 0,358, 0,576; 0,700)

A6 (0,231, 0,428, 0,685; 0,700) (0,219, 0,391, 0,611; 0,800)

A7 (0,298, 0,484, 0,716; 0,700) (0,212, 0,386, 0,612; 0,800)

A8 (0,137, 0,286, 0,487; 0,600) (0,130, 0,266, 0,449; 0,600)

A9 (0,231, 0,428, 0,683; 0,700) (0,205, 0,377, 0,601; 0,800)

A10 (0,258, 0,448, 0,692; 0,600) (0,184, 0,353, 0,575; 0,700)

A11 (0,239, 0,440, 0,699; 0,800) (0,203, 0,378, 0,605; 0,800)

A12 (0,131, 0,273, 0,464; 0,600) (0,214, 0,378, 0,589; 0,600)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t002
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Determination of the weighted rating

Table 2 shows the final fuzzy evaluation values of each green supplier using Eqs (3) and (4).

Calculation of the distance of each green supplier

We obtain the distance between the centroid point and the minimum point Go = (0,124,

0,600) of each green supplier as depicted in Table 3 by using the data in Table 2 and the rank-

ing approach proposed by [18].

Segmentation of the suppliers

Based on the distance scores for the capabilities and willingness of each green supplier, we

assign 12 green suppliers to one of four segments (Fig 1) using Step 6 of the proposed method-

ology. In this step, the cut-off points of the green supplier’s capabilities and willingness are

0.2084 and 0.1814, respectively. Fig 1 and Table 4 show that one green supplier is assigned to

Group 1, three green suppliers to Group 2, one green supplier to Group 3, and seven green

suppliers to Group 4. Thus, the company has seven good green suppliers, but five of them lack

capabilities, willingness, or both.

The results indicate that the company can use different strategies to handle various seg-

ments and may try and develop those green suppliers that are less capable and less willing to

cooperate (i.e., Group 1 green suppliers) or terminate its relationship with them in favor of

good alternatives [2, 3]. Group 2 green suppliers are willing to cooperate, but are less compe-

tent to meet the buyer’s requirements. The company should help these green suppliers

improve their capabilities and performance or replace them with capable ones in the short

term [35]. Group 3 green suppliers have high capabilities, but exhibit a low-level willingness to

cooperate. The company should focus on improving its relationship with these green suppliers

and determine various approaches on how to become attractive to them [36]. Group 4 green

suppliers, which are the best green suppliers of the company, have great capabilities and a high

level of willingness. The company should maintain a close long-term relationship with these

green suppliers [31].

Table 3. Distance measurement.

Supplier Capabilities criteria Willingness criteria

Centroid point Ai ð�xA; �yAÞ Distance D(Ai, Go) Centroid point Ai ð�xA; �yAÞ Distance D(Ai, Go)
A1 (0,424, 0,233) 0,314 (0,277, 0,233) 0,177

A2 (0,276, 0,200) 0,172 (0,404, 0,267) 0,298

A3 (0,524, 0,267) 0,414 (0,389, 0,267) 0,284

A4 (0,284, 0,200) 0,179 (0,409, 0,267) 0,302

A5 (0,442, 0,233) 0,331 (0,375, 0,233) 0,266

A6 (0,448, 0,233) 0,338 (0,407, 0,267) 0,300

A7 (0,499, 0,233) 0,387 (0,404, 0,267) 0,297

A8 (0,303, 0,200) 0,197 (0,282, 0,200) 0,175

A9 (0,447, 0,233) 0,337 (0,394, 0,267) 0,288

A10 (0,466, 0,200) 0,351 (0,370, 0,233) 0,261

A11 (0,459, 0,267) 0,352 (0,396, 0,267) 0,290

A12 (0,289, 0,200) 0,184 (0,394, 0,200) 0,279

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t003
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Comparison of the proposed method with another fuzzy MCDM

method

This section compares the proposed approach in time tu,u = 1 with another fuzzy MCDM

approach to demonstrate its advantages and applicability by reconsidering the example investi-

gated by [2]. In this example, a medium-sized broiler (meat-type chicken) company in the

food industry intends to segment its suppliers. Six criteria for capabilities and six criteria for

willingness are selected to segment 43 suppliers based on the decision makers (i.e., the manag-

ers). Table 5 shows the importance weights of the capabilities and willingness criteria.

Table 6 demonstrates the averaged ratings of suppliers versus the capabilities and willing-

ness criteria based on the data presented in Table 3 in the work of [2] and in Table 1 (in

Appendix B in S1 Appendix) of this paper.

We obtain the distance between the centroid and minimum points of 43 suppliers by using

the ranking approach proposed by [17] as denoted in Table 7.

Based on the distance scores for the capabilities and willingness of each supplier, we assign

43 suppliers to one of four segments using Step 7 of the proposed method. The cut-off points

of the supplier’s capabilities and willingness are 0.196 and 0.1996, respectively. Table 8 shows

Table 4. Segments of the suppliers.

Segment No. of suppliers Supplier(s)

Group 1 1 A8

Group 2 3 A2, A4, A12

Group 3 1 A1

Group 4 7 A3, A5, A6, A7, A09, A10, A11

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t004

Fig 1. Final supplier segmentation results.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.g001
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that three suppliers are assigned to Group 1, nine suppliers to Group 2, three suppliers to

Group 3, and twenty-eight suppliers to Group 4.

Table 8 shows a slight difference between the segments of the 43 suppliers using the pro-

posed method and the approach introduced by [2, 3]. The reason for the difference is that the

techniques proposed by [2, 3] use the crisp values to measure the ratings of the suppliers. This

proceeding is unreasonable, because the supplier evaluation criteria include both quantitative

and qualitative criteria. The proposed method herein employs GFNs to represent the ratings of

suppliers.

Discussions and conclusions

Green supplier segmentation (GSS) is a critical marketing activity for companies having many

suppliers. Rather than formulating individual strategies for each supplier, companies can now

adopt an appropriate strategic approach for handling different supplier segments. To manage

Table 5. Importance weights of the capabilities and willingness criteria.

Capabilities criterion Fuzzy weight Willingness criterion Fuzzy weight

CC
1

(0.065, 0.106, 0.181; 1.0) CW
1

(0.114, 0.206, 0.350; 1.0)

CC
2

(0.110, 0.161, 0.238; 1.0) CW
2

(0.086, 0.150, 0.266; 1.0)

CC
3

(0.148, 0.206, 0.279; 1.0) CW
3

(0.094, 0.150, 0.253; 1.0)

CC
4

(0.115, 0.161, 0.231; 1.0) CW
4

(0.094, 0.150, 0.253; 1.0)

CC
5

(0.109, 0.161, 0.240; 1.0) CW
5

(0.127, 0.206, 0.328; 1.0)

CC
6

(0.132, 0.206, 0.302; 1.0) CW
6

(0.074, 0.137, 0.250; 1.0)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t005

Table 6. Average ratings of suppliers versus the capabilities and willingness criteria.

Supplier no. Capabilities criteria Willingness criteria Supplier no. Capabilities criteria Willingness criteria

1 (0.037, 0.085, 0.170; 0.8) (0.050, 0.116, 0.250; 0.8) 23 (0.051, 0.105, 0.199; 0.8) (0.054, 0.122, 0.259; 0.8)

2 (0.051, 0.105, 0.197; 0.8) (0.061, 0.128, 0.261; 0.8) 24 (0.024, 0.055, 0.112; 0.8) (0.043, 0.105, 0.235; 0.8)

3 (0.052, 0.106, 0.200; 0.8) (0.046, 0.110, 0.240; 0.8) 25 (0.039, 0.090, 0.181; 0.8) (0.040, 0.102, 0.230; 0.8)

4 (0.058, 0.111, 0.204; 0.8) (0.061, 0.130, 0.266; 0.8) 26 (0.037, 0.088, 0.179; 0.8) (0.056, 0.123, 0.257; 0.8)

5 (0.041, 0.092, 0.185; 0.8) (0.049, 0.112, 0.240; 0.8) 27 (0.046, 0.101, 0.197; 0.8) (0.042, 0.105, 0.236; 0.8)

6 (0.039, 0.089, 0.176; 0.8) (0.049, 0.113, 0.243; 0.8) 28 (0.058, 0.115, 0.211; 0.8) (0.040, 0.100, 0.227; 0.8)

7 (0.056, 0.110, 0.203; 0.8) (0.047, 0.109, 0.235; 0.8) 29 (0.033, 0.082, 0.169; 0.8) (0.040, 0.100, 0.226; 0.8)

8 (0.063, 0.121, 0.219; 0.8) (0.014, 0.057, 0.153; 0.8) 30 (0.019, 0.053, 0.115; 0.8) (0.044, 0.104, 0.226; 0.8)

9 (0.017, 0.050, 0.109; 0.8) (0.014, 0.057, 0.153; 0.8) 31 (0.039, 0.090, 0.181; 0.8) (0.045, 0.107, 0.233; 0.8)

10 (0.017, 0.050, 0.109; 0.8) (0.014, 0.057, 0.153; 0.8) 32 (0.052, 0.101, 0.183; 0.8) (0.051, 0.117, 0.251; 0.8)

11 (0.043, 0.096, 0.189; 0.8) (0.065, 0.133, 0.269; 0.8) 33 (0.045, 0.100, 0.195; 0.8) (0.055, 0.123, 0.261; 0.8)

12 (0.048, 0.100, 0.188; 0.8) (0.064, 0.133, 0.269; 0.8) 34 (0.046, 0.098, 0.189; 0.8) (0.013, 0.053, 0.142; 0.8)

13 (0.054, 0.110, 0.207; 0.8) (0.057, 0.121, 0.249; 0.8) 35 (0.046, 0.097, 0.186; 0.8) (0.054, 0.122, 0.259; 0.8)

14 (0.031, 0.075, 0.154; 0.8) (0.038, 0.098, 0.224; 0.8) 36 (0.039, 0.090, 0.181; 0.8) (0.044, 0.107, 0.238; 0.8)

15 (0.043, 0.096, 0.189; 0.8) (0.037, 0.092, 0.206; 0.8) 37 (0.061, 0.117, 0.212; 0.8) (0.053, 0.122, 0.259; 0.8)

16 (0.025, 0.060, 0.124; 0.8) (0.037, 0.095, 0.218; 0.8) 38 (0.044, 0.094, 0.182; 0.8) (0.039, 0.100, 0.226; 0.8)

17 (0.025, 0.059, 0.119; 0.8) (0.060, 0.128, 0.265; 0.8) 39 (0.038, 0.089, 0.180; 0.8) (0.020, 0.068, 0.173; 0.8)

18 (0.014, 0.045, 0.101; 0.8) (0.050, 0.117, 0.251; 0.8) 40 (0.047, 0.099, 0.191; 0.8) (0.051, 0.117, 0.251; 0.8)

19 (0.052, 0.106, 0.201; 0.8) (0.015, 0.057, 0.149; 0.8) 41 (0.032, 0.078, 0.160; 0.8) (0.040, 0.100, 0.227; 0.8)

20 (0.039, 0.088, 0.175; 0.8) (0.033, 0.090, 0.210; 0.8) 42 (0.053, 0.108, 0.202; 0.8) (0.049, 0.112, 0.240; 0.8)

21 (0.019, 0.059, 0.133; 0.8) (0.013, 0.052, 0.139; 0.8) 43 (0.031, 0.071, 0.142; 0.8) (0.059, 0.125, 0.257; 0.8)

22 (0.048, 0.101, 0.193; 0.8) (0.052, 0.117, 0.249; 0.8)

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t006
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the uncertainty and dynamics of GSS, this study develops a new dynamic generalized fuzzy

MCGDM using capabilities and willingness criteria. The proposed approach contributes to the

body of GSS literature in four significant directions. First, it expands previous studies by using

Table 7. Distance measurement.

Supplier Capabilities criteria Willingness criteria

Centroid point Minimum point Distance Centroid point Minimum point Distance

1 (0.097, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,196 (0.139, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,218

2 (0.118, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,206 (0.150, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,224

3 (0.119, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,207 (0.132, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,214

4 (0.124, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,209 (0.153, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,226

5 (0.106, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,200 (0.133, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,215

6 (0.101, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,198 (0.135, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,216

7 (0.123, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,209 (0.131, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,213

8 (0.134, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,215 (0.074, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,188

9 (0.059, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,183 (0.075, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,188

10 (0.059, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,183 (0.075, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,188

11 (0.109, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,202 (0.156, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,228

12 (0.112, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,203 (0.155, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,228

13 (0.124, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,209 (0.142, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,220

14 (0.087, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,192 (0.120, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,207

15 (0.109, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,202 (0.112, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,203

16 (0.070, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,186 (0.117, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,206

17 (0.068, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,186 (0.151, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,225

18 (0.053, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,182 (0.139, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,218

19 (0.120, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,207 (0.074, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,188

20 (0.101, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,198 (0.111, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,203

21 (0.070, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,186 (0.068, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,186

22 (0.114, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,204 (0.139, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,218

23 (0.118, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,206 (0.145, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,221

24 (0.064, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,185 (0.128, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,212

25 (0.103, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,199 (0.124, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,210

26 (0.102, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,198 (0.145, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,222

27 (0.115, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,204 (0.128, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,212

28 (0.128, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,211 (0.122, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,209

29 (0.095, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,195 (0.122, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,209

30 (0.062, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,184 (0.125, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,210

31 (0.103, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,199 (0.128, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,212

32 (0.112, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,203 (0.140, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,218

33 (0.113, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,204 (0.146, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,222

34 (0.111, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,202 (0.069, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,186

35 (0.110, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,202 (0.145, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,221

36 (0.103, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,199 (0.130, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,213

37 (0.130, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,212 (0.145, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,221

38 (0.107, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,201 (0.122, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,208

39 (0.102, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,198 (0.087, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,193

40 (0.112, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,203 (0.140, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,218

41 (0.090, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,193 (0.122, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,209

42 (0.121, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,207 (0.133, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,215

43 (0.081, 0.333) (0.014, 0.333) 0,190 (0.147, 0.333) (0.013, 0.333) 0,222

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0245187.t007
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GFNs instead of fuzzy numbers. Second, it is able to solve the supplier segmentation problem

at different periods instead of one period. Third, it considers not only economic criteria, but

also environmental and social criteria from the aspects of suppliers’ capability and willingness.

Fourth, the approach can solve the GSS problem and also be employed in other management

problems under similar settings.

The proposed framework uses GFNs to express the aggregated ratings of alternatives, the

aggregated importance weights of criteria, and the aggregated weighted ratings with the effect

of time weight. In order to rank the alternatives, we apply the most popular centroid-index

ranking approach. We test the proposed approach by segmenting the suppliers of a medium-

sized transport equipment company to illustrate its applicability. The company can thus for-

mulate different strategies to handle various segments based on the outcomes obtained using

the proposed method. We identify at least four major green supplier strategies: (i) maintain

close long-term relationships with suppliers that have strong capabilities and high willingness

[31]; (ii) improve and attract relationships with suppliers that have high capabilities, but a low-

level willingness to cooperate [36]; (iii) help suppliers that have low capabilities, but are very

willing “to green” their products and processes [35]; (iv) terminate relationships with suppliers

that are less capable and less willing to cooperate [2, 3]. We further compare the proposed

approach with another fuzzy MCDM approach to demonstrate its superiority. Findings show

that the proposed approach is an effective tool for practitioners to solve GSS problems.

The study does have some limitations. First, the proposed approach does not consider the

correlation of attributes. Therefore, it is difficult to derive the weights of the decision criteria

while maintaining judgment consistency. Second, by using fuzzy sets, the proposed approach

cannot handle MCGDM problems that have indeterminate and inconsistent information.

Future work plans are to integrate an AHP method in MCGDM by defining the importance

weights of criteria. Neutrosophic sets and their extension will also be applied to express the

vague information in MCGDM.
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